Here you will find various events going on around campus. Check out events.towson.edu to learn more. There’s something going on every day!

If you have any questions don’t hesitate to contact us. gsa@towson.edu | twitter: @TowsonGSA | FB: Towson University GSA

Do you want your work to be featured on the Monthly Newsletter?

E-mail nstein3@students.towson.edu

Let’s celebrate the accomplishments of our students!

Attention College of Education:
Your new representative is Soni Woodley

Contact her at gsa@towson.edu!

We say goodbye to Natasha Najmi as she begins her fieldwork in the final semester of her degree.

IMPORTANT GSA UPDATE:
Our office has moved!
We are now located in the Psychology Building, Room 208.

Be sure to reach out to your representative about being part of a peer advisory group and joining us for our weekly meetings!

Nicole Steinberg, College of Fine Arts and Communication
Nick Myers, College of Liberal Arts
Jasmin Farahani, College of Business and Economics
Kent Fuller, College of Health Professions
Tomilade Adeyeye, Fischer College of Science & Mathematics
Soni Woodley, College of Education
ART AND CULTURE

From the Inside Out: Building the Silhouette
Get a look at TU’s extensive collection of historical clothing that shaped the bodies of the past.
On View January 30-March 17

Empty Bowls Workshop
The Department of Art and Design is hosting a series of bowl making workshops. Bowls will be donated to the “Empty Bowls” event in March by St. Vincent de Paul.
February 3rd, 10th, 17th, & 24th 1:00-2:30pm
Center for the Arts, CA 3012

Faculty Recital: La Voix Humaine by Francis Poulenc
A tale for Valentine’s Day, La Voix Humaine is a story of love and love lost. Faculty members Malinda Hassett, soprano, and Patricia McKewen Amato, pianist, will be join by faculty emeritus Carl Schmidt.
Tuesday, February 13th, 8:00pm
Recital Hall, CA 3066

Luis Fitch + UNO Branding: Connecting to Diverse Audiences through Cross-Cultural Design
Luis Fitch, award-winning international designer, will zero in on strategies, message styles, and design techniques that resonate with target audiences.
Thursday, February 22nd, 6:30pm
Kaplan Concert Hall, CA 3042

Dance Majors Performance Project
February 22nd and 23rd, 7:00pm
February 24th, 2:00pm
Dance Studio Theatre, CA1003

LEADERSHIP AND SERVICE

Service-Learning Networking Event
Connect with service-learning colleagues and kick off another great year at TU!
Thursday, February 1st, 4:30-6:30pm
Towson University Marriot, U Club

2018 Southern Teachers Recruitment Fair
This is the first major job fair of the season for private/independent schools in the South
Apply online here: https://southernteachers.com/application/Main/Start
Saturday, February 3rd
JW Marriot - Buckhead, Atlanta GA

Entrepreneurship Unplugged:
Meet successful entrepreneurs and hear their stories. Learn what it takes to launch a business.
February 6th, 13th, 20th, & 27th 5:00-6:30pm
University Union Paws

2018 Sports Industry Networking and Career Conference:
February 23rd and 24th
George Washington University-Funger Hall
2201 George Street NW, Suite 301
Washington DC, 20052

MIND AND BODY

Climbing Clinics
Learn new skills to work towards becoming a better rock climber such as top rope and belaying. Clinics cost $10.
February 6th, 13th, 20th, & 27th 5:30-7:30pm
Outdoor Adventure Center

A Curious Land: Stories from Home featuring Susan Muaddi-Darraj
Award winning writer Susan Muaddi-Darraj speaks about her 2014 short story collection which won the AWP Grace Paley Prize for Short Fiction. Her lecture will be followed by a book signing.
Thursday, February 8th, 6:30pm
University Union Potomac Lounge

Becoming Ryan: Documenting Self-Discovery Through Transition and Recovery, Featuring Ryan Sallans
Ryan Sallans is a public speaker, consultant, and author specializing in health care, campus inclusion, and workplace issues impacting the transgender community, and the LGBTQ community.
Ryan will speak about is recovery from an eating disorder and his transition.
Wednesday, February 28th at 7:30pm
University Union Potomac Lounge

SAVE THE DATE:

DIVISION OF STUDENT AFFAIRS SPRING DIVERSITY SPEAKER
LAVERNE COX
TUESDAY, MARCH 13, 2018 @ 7 PM
SECU ARENA

*all information and photos taken directly from towson.edu